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BUSINESSMEN
HAVE NO USE

FOR SCHWARTZ
Frank H. Mouser of Los An-

geles., candidate for the repub-

lican nomination for;secretary

of stat*\ has returned to. San _
Francisco on his second J visit'
since t^he beginning of the
state campaign.

Mouser has just finished an
energetic campaign in the
southern city, during/which he
personally visited every busi-
ness office in all of the large
office buildings of the city..
' He intends to repeat that
performance here. -He will re-
main in San Francisco until
the close of the campaign.

Mouser's NovelPlan
Of Campaign

A number of speeches were
made, and 9S voters signed the
club roll. Authorization was
given for the appointment, of a
committee of 30 to canvass the
district in Ryan's behalf, and
another committee will distri-
bute campaign literature. Club
headquarters will-be. maintained
at 49 Costa street until the end
of the campaign. The. officers
of the club are Samuel Lovett,
president; John •M. Cunning-

ham, secretary; George Grimes,
treasurer; Raymond Arnold and
Henry Ancell, sergeants at arms.

The Peralta Heights and Hol-
liday avenue district Ryan re-
publican club of the thirty-
third district was formed last'
night at'49 Costa street to fur-
ther the candidacy of James J.
Ryan. for the republican nomina-
tion for the assembly from the
thirty-third district. -'.

REPUBLICANS IN 33D
TO WORK FOR RYAN

The South End republican
club at a meeting Thursday
night at Sanders hall, Hunters
point, adopted resolutions in-
dorsing the candidacy of Wil-
liam C. Alberger for the re-
publican nomination for sur-
veyor general, Joseph H. Scott
for the republican nomination
for member of the state board
of equalization and -William
Sea Jr. for the republican
nomination for justice of the
peace. The club roll was signed
by 73 new members. The offi-
cers, of the organization are
Charles Johnson, president, and

Frank Williams, secretary and
treasurer.

-
-.--

REPUBLICAN SOUTH
END CLUB GETS BUSY

Wilson has issued a formal
challenge to all other candi-
dates for governor to debate the
issues of the campaign with him
at any of his public meetings.

The first meeting willbe held
at the Building .Trades audito-
rium, at Fourteenth and Guer-
rero streets, Friday night, Au-
gust 5, and a rally willbe held
in Dreamland rink on the even-
Ing of August 15, j.ust preced-
ing the primary election. . . -

Arrangements are being made
for two mass meetings for. J.
Stitt Wilson," socialist candidate
for governor, who will arrive in"
San Francisco. next week on his
"red special." .?!..

SOCIALIST WILSON
TO SPEAK INCITY

Joseph Shanahan, who was
announced early in the primary
campaign as a candidate for
the republican nomination for
the assembly from the thirty-
sixth assembly district, has
withdrawn from the: race. Shan-
ahan underwent an operation

several weeks ago. He feels
that his health will'riot permit
him to unJertake any further
active work in the. campaign,
and has consequently withdrawn
his name.

ILLHEALTH CAUSES
SHANAHAN TO QUIT

Operation of the bill which has
become a law is of course conting-
ent upon the second bill, which will
become a law only after ratification
by the people. A promise to defeat
the Islais creek improvement in-
volves either the defeat of the bond
proposition at the polls, or in the
event of its ratification compelling
a hoard of harbor commissioners to
defy the law and the will of the
people.
-« :

_
+

The Islais creek and India basin
improvement proposition passed the
legislature in the shape of two

bills. One of these bills authorizing
a bond issue of $1,000,000 for a
sinking fund will be submitted to
the voters of the state at- the gen-
eral election in 1910. The other
bill directs the btQrd of harbor
commissioners to begin action in
condemnation to secure title in the
state to the lands included in the
proposed improvement scheme.

The opposition to the Islais creek
project developed a scandal in the
legislature. Senator Leroy A.
Wright, chairman of the senate
committee on commerce" and navi-
gation, who was not in favor of the
original proposition, abandoned his
own plan and espoused the plan
proposed by San Francisco, declar-
ing that he did so because he be-;
lieved that the opposition was using
money to influence legislation. •

The Islais creek improvement
bond proposition "was given the in-
dorsement of an overwhelming pop-
ular vote in San Francisco. The
vote of organized labor was almost
a unit for the proposed condemna-
tion and acquisition of some 63
blocks of submerged lands, whereby
the water front vested in the state
would be virtually doubled and the
shipping of this harbor would be
forever protected against the evils
of private ownership of. wharves.
The proposition was fought vicious-
ly in the last legislature, and in
spite of the San Francisco vote a
majority of the San Francisco dele-
gation in the lower house was lined
up against its submission^ to the
voters.
MANDAI.DEVELOPED

The promise to defeat a great San
Francisco project was not without
its effect. One of the jokes of the
political rialto is the story of a
Johnson supporter whose conversion
to Anderson by the antl-Islals creek
promise was so thorough that he ac-
cepted a roving mission and a roll
of machine money with which to go

out In the field and coax other re-
formers to vote for Anderson and
against the improvement of San
Francisco's harbor and to prevent

the people of San Francisco from
protecting themselves against the
evils of a privately owned water

front. The convert, so the story
runs, was sent afield, but quickly

became embroiled- with another An-
derson supporter over the relative
merits of Anderson and Johnson and
abandoned the job of making votes
against San Francisco and for An-
derson.

The machine's promise to prevent

the Islais. creek improvements
through the nomination and election
of Alden Anderson is by no means
a general pledge. It has not been
flung broadcast from the windows

of the several Anderson headquar-

ters and it is not of record that Leon
Dennery has used it as a persuader
in connection with his job of deliv-
ering the union' labor party vote to
the machine candidate. That prom-
ise has been made to individuals and
concerns where it was believed it
would do the most good without be-
coming a matter of common knowl-
edge.

REFORMER fOXVERTED

That the nomination and election
of Alden Anderson will insure de-

feat for the proposed Islais creek
and India basin Improvements Is one
of the promises hung out by the ma-

chine managers to catch votes for
their candidate. They promise In
effect that if their man is made gov-

ernor of California he will nullify

the acts of the last legislature and
stand between the people of San

Francisco and 'the consummation of

one of their most cherished hopes.

Defeat. of Islais Creek Prom-

ised to Win Votes for
Anderson

MACHINE HAS
A NEW SCHEME

: The businessmen on the block in the
\u2666outh line of Market street between
.Third and Fourth are very active in
fighting Schwartz. C. B. Newman of

:!Carroll & THton and James A. Soren-
v'son cf the Sorenson company have the
...lrratter in charge. Already 90 per cent.of the property owners and 60 per cent
.of. the tenants In the block have signed
a petition opposing the granting of the;

•permit to the dive keeper, and the op-
ponents intend to go before the police

:ebmmissioner.s next Monday night with
a; solid front and secure the defeat of,
Wcliwartz' petition.

"•
..The Downtown association also ap-

pealed to the Royal Arch to oppose
Schwartz' petition. Faying, in part: "It
appears to this association that • the
s=.a.loou industry is amply represented
pit that b!ock and that it will be to the:bef=t interests of all citizens if the
liumber be not increased in this down-
town shopping district."

.That point has been brought to the
attention of tlie Royal Arch by the pro-
jest of the liquor dealers already doing
/business in the block.

;\u25a0; \u25a0 ..At the last meeting of the board of
police eommiss-ionors a protest was re-
ceived from the Knights of the Royal
Arch asking that the permit be not
'granted on the ground that there were
now sufficient saloons on that block.
•While the petition did not, raise the
point of Schwartz' reputation, thaf was
an important factor in actuating the
organization.

' .George Appel. Schwartz's attorney,

to the board of police com-
missioners that Schwartz was going to
conduct a regular saloon, but the
Downtown association and the Royal
Arch are skeptical of those representa-
tions. The basement which Schwartz
lias excavated under his new building
in;Market street is unusually deep and
it.is feared that if the old time dive
lcecper secures his permit he will open
a.dive in the shopping district.
KOVAI. ARCH PROTESTS

'
But the type of resort moved with

him. He became associated with 'tlie
Belvedere music hall in O'Farrell
•js'treet, which -was a beer hall on the
\u25a0ground floor and had a subterranean
deadfall in the basement. The fire
.wiped out that resort, and Schwartz
has been quiet so far as San Fran-
ciscb was concerned until now. when
he is trying to break Into his old busi-
.nfss in the center of the retail shop-
ping district.

\u25a0Wherever Schwartz has had a sa-
loon business there has be*>n a dis-
graceful resort. One of #his early
-joints" was "Bottle KoenigV resert
on .the Barbary coast, a notorious dive.
Thon he moved out of the region where
dives are the rule and invaded a dis-
trict which before he came was not
so contaminated. establishing the
Thalia at Turk and Market streets.
This was a dive under, the sidewalk,

which men and women frequented and
which had the evil eminence of being
ihe worst resort contiguous to Market
>trect. He left that location before
..the fire and after the infamy of his
place had been exposed.

. ' There are two important counts
iv.hich are being urged against James
Schwartz and his application. It Is
considered that there are enough sa-
loons now in the block In question
a^id that Schwartz" reputation is not
such as to entitle him to a location in
the retail shopping district In Market
street.
KEPT MAW DIVES

: jt was reported yesterday that the
protest from the Downtown associa-
tion, the Royal Arch and the business
houses would be heeded and Schwartz
"would, be kept out of the block on
\vhich he has set his eye.

• Schwartz* application for a permit

comes up on next Monday night before
the board of police commissioners. The
matter was continued from the last
meeting of the board. At that time
Commissioner Percy Henderson de-
clared that he would not vote for
Schwartz' license. Commissioner Spiro.
who is a grand trustee of the Royal
Arch, and Commissioner O'Connell

\u25a0were noncommittal. Since that meet-
ing Mayor P. H. McCarthy's latest
appointee to the board. Commissioner
Joseph F. Sullivan, has taken hlfl *--eat
:«iid will participate in the considera-
tion of the Schwartz application.

.'Businessmen of Market street be-
tween Third and Fourth, the Down-
town association and the Knights of
the Royal Arch are determined that
James Schwartz, who formerly oper-
ated the notorious Thalia and other
low resorts In the city, shall not have
a license to conduct a saloon at 749
Market street.

Opponents Fear Plan to Open
Unsavory Resort in Down*

town District

Erstwhile Dive Keeper's Effort
to Obtain Saloon License

: WillBe Fought

at Duveneck hall,- Twenty-
fourth and Church streets, for
the. purpose of boosting the
candidacy of Alden Anderson
for the republican nomination
for governor. The roll was
signed by about 100- voters.
The

*
officers .elected were:

Charles Rubing, president; L.
F. . Compton, vice president;
William Hagerty, secretary; R.
Corvall, treasurer,, and Walter
Moreno, sergeant at arms. •

An Anderson republican club
was formed last night in the
thirty-fourth assembly district"

REPUBLICANS' IN 34TH
FORM ANDERSON CLUB

Mayor Charles W*. Davison of
San- Jose, candidate for con-
press from the fifth district
against E. A. Hayes, was the
principal spe.aker at a meeting:
of republicans last night at
Colma hall in Colma. Walter
Wagrner, candidate for the re-
publican nomination for secre-
tary of state, also spoke.

DAVISON ANdWAGNER
TALK TO COLMA FOLK

-Alleged Violation of Food and
. ;.. Water Law Basis

.\u25a0\u25a0The United States filed two suits'
iaikaingt O»« Southern Pacific for vio-':\aiizig the law forbidding rattle to be- -kept in cars more than 28 hours 'wlth-

, -mit food or watf-r yesterday in the
:..United States district court. The cattle.
...ivrre shipped from Lovelock, Nev., into• JNin I-7.rancls<-o. It is alleged in the..complaint that when the i-attle were
• taken from the cars tb»-y were placed
.in filthy inclosures, where they could

\u25a0neither rest nor feed properly.

CATTLE MISTREATED;
UNCLE SAM SUES S. P.

; The construction "of the fire protection
mains; leading from the; Twin Peaks
reservoirs' to. the initial center of.!the
fan shaped .distribution :system of pipes
at Castro and Scott streets, was awarded
yesterday by,the board' of.works to the
Raisch; improvement > company for:s44.-205:40;. \u25a0 theirs jbeing-HhelowestVof: the
six bids submitted. .-;

The practice of many municipal era-Ployes of living outside the city limits,
at least during a large part of the year,
wasralled tothe attention of the heads
Of commissions and departments yester-
day by the grand Jury,'. which enjoined
a strict enforcement of the charter pro-
vision requiring/all persons employed
by_the :city to f live within -its borders.. The

'inquisitorial jbody .' asked» "the co-operation of the mayor and thedwpart-
mentalchiefs in remedying this state
of affa irs. The resolution adopted re-
cited that 100,000 persons earned .theirlivings ;in tiie' city;but .resided outside,
thus maklnga great and constant drainupon it. vlt;was held /.that 1municipal
employes getting their livelihood direct-
ly5 from the tax, payers-should be mem-
bers of..:the

#
community. ?f

' ;;
AWAIIDS MAIN'CONTRACT

Grand Jury Orders Strict Eni
fprcement of Law

MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES
-MUST LIVE INCITY

The supporters of Charles F. Curry

are indulging in broad smiles over
jj the failure of Johnnie Mackenzie's
repeated. attempts to put a paper in-

dorsement of Alden Anderson over
on 1. the City Front club. Mackenzie's

'

latest fiasco was staged yesterday.
! It .was known . months ago that

Curry had .the- support ;of a large

number of the produce -merchants..Their organization was not drawn
intoCurry's fight, but many of its
members- assisted in•: the organiza-
tion of other clubs and committees
to work in. the Interest of the sec-
retary of state.

'
*.- -J\

Several-' weeks ago the Curry men
were* apprised; of a scheme to push
over an Indorsement of Anderson -by

the City.Front club at a meeting

which'/ It was' expected,
-

would be

"overlooked '•: by a majority of the
members. \u25a0 . ,

'
\u25a0

MACKENZIE OUTGENERALED
When the meeting assembled it

was discovered that, the .Curryjnen

had not been caught napping- and
that,they were in the majority. The
Curry men- made no attempt to«e-
cure, an indorsement for their can-

• dldate. They^insisted that the City

Front organization' would best serve
'the purpose for which it was formed
by refraining "from indorsement' of
candidates for public office. Their
view was accepted by the minority

and the meeting adjourned.
Mackenzie still had hopes of land-

ing that Indorsement. for advertising
purposes: •• A banquet was given at
the Palace. To it were bidden a
few members of the city front or-
ganization. They were intrusted

•

with the job of putting.over an in-
dorsement in the name of their or-
ganization at a meeting* which they

were expected to dominate. ,

There' was a leak. The Curry ,men
uncovered the scheme, but not until
the -eleventh hour. When the or-
ganization met yesterday Johnnie
Mackenzie was' on the job with the
warm hand and broad smile. The
smile wore off and Mackenzie dis-
appeared when the Curry members
of the organization began to arrive
in troops..' There was no indorsement
talk submitted to the meeting and

\u25a0the Curry men declare that if the
scheme is not abandoned they will
depart from their well settled pol-
icy and formally Indorse Curry.

Republican Rally in 41st
A meeting of the Golden Gate Val-

ley republican club of.the forty-first
district was held Thursday night at
Golden Gate Valley :-hall,|2906 La- .
guna street.'
1Speeches were made by Xathan C.

Coghian, candidate^for the assem-
bly;-Robert E.:Lyons, candidate for
justice ., of the peace; George TL
Bahrs, candidate for superior judge;
Edward H. Aigeltinger, candidate
for railroad commissioner; C. . D.,
Dorn, candidate\f or justice of the
peace, and Joseph A.-Brown, candi-
date for justice of the peace. ;

The club has given its*formal in-
dorsement

"
to Alden Anderson for

governor, J. Harry Scott for the
board of equalization. Grattan D.
Phillips for state printer, W.H". Be-
miss for clerk of the'supreme. court,
Robert E. Lyons for justice of the
peace, and Nathan C.

-
Coghian^ for

the assembly.
\u25a0 The officers of the club are: J.'.J.
Allen; chairman; Charles Gunther,
first vice president; E.J. Wilkinson,*
second ;. vice president; E. Gumper,
treasurer, and J. S. Costello, secre-
tary. . \u25a0 \u25a0

•

Johnson Men Form Club
'A* Hiram, W. Johnson republican

club was organized last night at a
voters' meeting at 226 Sadowa street,
Ocean View, in -the thirty-third.as-
sembly'district. ',.

Resolutions were adopted indors-
ing.HlramjW. Johnson for governor,
E.,.A. Hayes for congress from the
fifth district and John W. Sweeney
for state senator from the twentieth
senatorial 1 district.

The officers' elected were: M. F.
Taylor, 'presldent;'L.C. Wilson, vice
president; William Edrriinster, re-
cording secretary; Orin O.Mathews,
financial . secretary; J. JL. Taylor
treasurer; E. -..; J.\ Dold, chairman of
the executive committee, and ;J.Richards, sergeant at arms. .'.:\u25a0;

Lewis Raps Factions
Under the caption/ of "Political

Power for the Working Class." Aus-
tin Lewis has Issued a circular ac-
cepting the nomination offered him;'by the socialist partyEffpr \ congress
from "the district. Lewis
takes a rap at both and
"insurgent" republicans, as well as
at democrats, declaring that neitherarc truly representative \u25a0 of the'
working classes.. •;'

Curry Men Balk Attempts io

Steal Indorsement for

Anderson

James Conlan, retiring president of
Stanford parlor,' N. S." G. W., was pre-
sented with a handsome gold medal ;ifi
honor of his services of the last term
by Junior Past President Joseph Lacey
Thursday night at the installation ban>
quet of the order in a downtown cafe.
The evening passed with many,. songs
and addresses anda, general discussion

.was held on the 1910 ;AdmisilonTday
festival. Every member pledged him-
self to do his best: to make -the; cele-
bration :ri success, and it; was

f
. an-

nounced" that the-parlorwould'have: its
headquarters at the St.- Francis hotel
during the four; days; of festivities. .IJ.i:

Among those who? spoke were* Grand
President Jesse Allen.' Joseph. Lacey,
James Conlan, Dr. A.'H. \u25a0. Giannini/ Dr.
I^. J. AlcMahon,

f
toastmaster, J. P. Wil-

liams and Lewis Crackborri. 7 **V
The;oew officers installed; were:. \u25a0

.-.:Senior -
past \u25a0 prruMf'nt,;James \u25a0 Conlan;-•\u25a0 junior

pa^t president. .Joseph l^aecy: president. Dr. A^
H. Giannlnl;-.- first ?tlci» prosldpnt. >\T'Klrinbaut<:rpcconrl rlco president.. Franklin A..GrlfOn; third
vice president*. .-Edward F.^Mcran: marßhal.'J. J.
Crowlcy; inside pPutinel..Rob?rt>W*.v.Di>iinl.«;;out-
side sentinel. 1 ll.'J. . A'ncelo;;reeordlng secretary,
Fred H.

'
Jung; . finam.-ial '; secretary, ,Stanley

Scovern. \u25a0\u25a0

'~
\u25a0\u0084..* -,i... .

Retiring President Conlan Is
Given Gold Medal

STANFORD PARLOR HOLDS
INSTALLATIONBANQUET

''\u25a0You are very kind,'; like all.the other
people in^San:>Francisco,";_naivelyivre-
plied:Miss Ivellermahn, ;."arid .1. assure
youjl- willfnot>:repeat "the offense.''

;/;you -.\u25a0} are ;guilty," said the
judge, i"l'will"dismissithe case because
you - didsriot';kn9w.;the regulations.'; >'C

X After -Pearlfhad" testified! that Miss"
Kellermann -was;traveling at a speed'of
about '4o miles an; hour she ;said!in-re-
ply to>the judge:'=;'.; "l,thought '^l-.,knew
all--.the policemen; at the? crossing, but
I'was ;;mistaken. '^Itry ;to)knew: them
all,;as it is = good 'policy. ,Iguess Iwas
going atXabout i-38,' miles an hour."

Miss Annette Kellermann, the world's
champion .diver,; was a dream .inflight
blue as she .walked -into Police Judge
Conlan's court yesterday morning iac-
companled.'by^ John' Morrisey, manager
of;the; Orpheunv .to'answer a charge of
exceeding ;the ;speed limit> in;her jauto r
mobileTon;Thursday morning, when she
nearly; ran- down '>Detective \u25a0 J. C. Pearl
at!Sutter; and Mason';Streets." ?•"'

Annette Kellermann Promises
Not;to Speed Auto Again ;

"PERFECT WOMAN" LET
OFF WITHOUT FINE

Miss Mary Carrigan,''\u25a0 who has been
seriously, ill for some weeks with
double pneumonia, "is j slowly recuper-
ating, the latest -reports" pronouncing
hef practically out of danger. So se-
vere/did her illness look for a short
time that her brother. Will Carrigan,
the artist, who makes his home in
New York, was telegraphed for arid is
still in this city. . <". v

• As soon as fMiss Carrigan is able ,to
be. moved she will visit friends in
Hillsboro. She'was-on the eve of.her
departure; for. the Philippines :to visit
her brother John, who makes his home
on the Carrigan 'plantation at Minda-
nao, 'when she .was stricken .with;an
attack of the grip, which later turned
into pneumonia. .. _ ,
".; Miss Carrigan is,also ;a sister of
Clarence. Carrigan,' who-married Anna
Sperry, and was recently appointed
consul to.St. Johns,; N. B.; of ;Andrew
Carrigan. who;married -'Bessie Harris;
and of Joseph Carrigan, prominent in
the younger, social set in this city. /

'

Society Woman Suffering From
\u25a0 double Pneumonia- .

MISS MARY CARRIGAN
SLOWLY RECOVERING

"How. dare you come into my,bed-
room?" she said, with flashing.1 eyes,
and Jacob humbly replied,' "Icame- to
tell you that you could have some drift-
wood that Igathered .near the ice
house.". Mrs. Chambie did not believe
him and finally he confessed that he
was in love with her and pleaded that
she- would not tell her husband. ".She
promised so. as .to get.him 'out of the
house,- and when \u25a0 her husband came
home she told him. He notified the po-
lice and Jacob was .'arrested. . .. -

\u25a0\u25a0 Dannie Chambie, a boiler maker -at
the Union iron works, lives next door
to the Jacobs with his pretty bride,
Lena. They were married two months
ago. Chambie works from 6 p.' m. till
2 a. m., and during his abence late
"Wednesday nightJacob crawled through
a' window, in:Chambie's home, and Mrs.
Chambie: was awakened by Jacob'kiss-
ing her. She, asked, "Is that you, Dan-
nie?" and Jacob whispered, "Yes, dear."
She knew the voice ; was not that ,of
her husband and jumped out

'
of bed,

lighting the gas.

Through coveting another man's wife
Peter Jacqb, aniceman, living at 1548
Potrero avenue, is Ina peck of troubles.
He.was arraigned in Police Judge Con-
lan"s .court yesterday on a charge, of
burglary, and his wife has left him, tak r
ing their child," 7 years of age, with
her, and threatens to. sue him for
divorce. ;

'
,

Iceman Gets'*Mitten When He'
Steals Into Boudoir .'.'\u25a0 '\

LOVING ANOTHER MAN'S
WIFE LEADS TO JAIL

I During the inquest McEachern's bul-
let was produced. The only other,evi-
dence was two large, bright blue and
pink cuspidors, badly, dented.

"Iwas sitting down when policeman
shot me. , I.don't .know. why.. Some-
body else got the club; Idid not. I
did not.'hit the officer.

'Iwork for the
club on the outside, not the

-
inside. .1

wanted to run away when policemen
came." • ' •'

The dying statement of Wong Dick,
which: was read, was as follows: \

When the testimony of the Chinese
witnesses, Cheung Goon, Wong Soo
and Fong Lung, was taken there Was
considerable amusement over. the. un-
varying statement of each one thathe
had only been at the Siberia club on
the nfght of the 19th to listen to the
music. All three stated that Wong
Dick- was sitting when . McEachern
struck him, and. denied emphatically
that they had seen !any Chinese' run
from the place during the encounter. .

In.the testimony of"Sergeant-Math-
ewson. Policemen Holmes, Bailey,
Helmbach, Roediger . and Watchman
McCafferty, who participated in the
raid, the details of ;the fray were
brought out.. Attorney J. M. Hanley,
representing the Siberia

"
club, cross-

questioned each man briefly.,"* , .

'The new point \u25a0of interest brought

out in the. evidence was. the fact' that
Wong Dick had been shot twice, al-
though it

-
was clearly, proven that Mc-

Eachern had only shot him once. The
bulletvfrom McEachern's gun was sup-
posed to' have-be*en the fatal one, as.it
entered .the shoulder and ranged down-
ward, striking- the spine. There was
another bullet wound in Wong Dick's
head, .-.according" to the;*. testimony \u25a0of
Doctor Skoonberg of the central .emerg-
ency hospital. In.all of the evidence
there was nothing to accountfor the
second shot; but from.:the mannar in
which the raid ,was . conducted It was
supposed that.it came from one of the
Chinese back of "VVong Dick, and' was
Intended for McEachern.

With quantities of. testimony.^from
policemen, detectives and Chinese, ;the
coroner's inquest of Wong Ah Dick,

who was shot and killed by Policeman
James McEachern In"a raid on the Sibe-
ria 'club July 19, was held before

'
Ju-

stice of the Peace Flood, yesterday, the
jury unanimously, exoneratingvMcEach-

ern after a few moments' delibera-
tion. .

Evidence Sljo\\'S Chinese Was
Also Shot by Second Un«

'\u0084 known inMelee

McEachern Is Quickly Exbner?
ated for Shooting Wong Ah

Dick in Raid

The urban mountaineers of the. club
have just concluded a most successful
outing. —The San Francisco members,

100 strong, return home tomorrow, and
the Los Angeles delegation of 75 de-
part August 3. \u25a0\u25a0-'•.

The main camp was at Copper creek,

from which point two excursions were
made. The first was up Budds creek
to East Vidette meadow, thence to Bull-
frog "lake, Kearsarge pass, University
peak. Mount Brewer and Mount Whit-
ney. The other trip was made to/Para-
dise canyon \u25a0 over- the'inewly. made trail
the Sierra ctub. had constructed to the
south fork of Woods creek to Rea lake.
Rea lake is a most beautiful body of
water,, situated In a splendid cirque
above. which 'rise' the summits of Mount.
Rixford, the Black Lady and Mount
Gould.

KINGS RIVER -CANYON, July 29.—
Kenneth Archibald, the young 'member
of the Sierra club jwho lost his life
near Rfa lake in June, 1908, was in-
stantly killed in a. snow-slide, according

to members of tlie Sierra club, who
have Investigated the mystery of the
young man's death. The club members

found some of the 'effects of the Berke-
ley man and later established -the facts
of his death.

Sierra Club Members, Before
Starting Home, Establish Fact

KENNETH ARCHIBALD
DIED IN SNOWSLIDE

EMBEZZLES STAMPS— OrantM. Smith", repre-.
renting . Thomas IL'B. Varney. • Mormdnnrkbuilding, obtained a warrant yesterday, for the-
arreist of Harry O. Llboriuan .vn a • cliarpe.: of
embezzling 2.5U0 postage stamps valued at $51).

PEANUT..-BUTCHER AREESTED—On 'the- ar
.rlTal of the oTcrland train at the -ferry yester-

day -aftenioon, 'Alfred t.Habn.T a- "fteanut
\u25a0'. butcher." >as •arrested by.'Detectives^ 1Rejjan
.and Crow-Icy. He Is accused of.taking a. pur^c
kwiitalnlns. W"> from... the;Docket of,S. C. Wat-
;kliis of Kansas Cify/ .

VISITING BABLBEB;MISSING— The polite hare
*\u0084. been jnotified of,the .disappearance Iof,Edward
\u25a05 I'lckens.' a-harlKTifrom-: Ueno;.;on •his.waj-'to
flPortland. 'i-,Tii««day evening he left the l>olores
c- apart inentK,\;:2::oi; Market .«street. ..to; take "a1

,:.»-valk... anil -has> not;been iseenislnce.'s; Ho-had
about $.{oi> in;his possession. 4 He Is 20 years

POLICE v CATCH ;BoY—Georpe Low, 17 - rears
s? old,; on«iof;three (boys whn tried .to break into
3'ra.toolhoiiM».-inifront of,a building in-course; ofm construction «f.Post and: Stockton street?," was
H arrested Iby;I'ollceman

-
Sprensett Iafter !a short

.;chased ;lust li'iiffht.*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 His *two; companions

THE SA IS FRANCISCO CALL,

OFFICER CLEARED
BY CORONER'S JURY Scliobl Supplies bX Big

v Savings Today at

GaWand:^^^^^^ Oakland
Store cooo2^^ otore

Hale's offers you today a strong Une of school*needs for the .boy

and girl:at prices so low that you will;enjoy distinct savings

by purchasing here.. Following is a partial list: j'.jH-'j-^ \u25a0

For the Schoolboy For the Schoolgirl
Middy Blouses, 75c'

'Four-ih-hands. ready made bows, Very popular: of Rood duck;-
midget strings or Windsors. ideal for school weatr.

\u25a0« iroi,^ ak~
• Sweaters, $1.50

UrOII OnirtS, 4OC . "White, jcray or red: turn down
Launder'ed collar, cuffs attached. ll^^iiJ^^Y"'"'"l'

Negligee Shirts, 50c Pgg^HS?. Kverv
Soft collar; of 'black sateen, or elbtlf, cheviot or serge; in blue.

, blue or gray chambray. . • . red or black and white check.

Susnenders 15c Pair Dresses, 98c, $1.25, $1.50
DUSpenaerS, ±OC l*air Just the thing for school: Rood

PoUce and Firemen's styles; very « qualit>- yaiatea. percale or ginx-
strong.. Also leather-end- sus-

' ham; various pretty styles; agea*
penders -with Itele webbing at 6 to 14.

- .;.
-25c pair. Hail.Ribbon, 30c Yard
TlfVii+A QViii4ci CKn \u25a0 ! Heavy taffeta; 7' inches wide; In
Wlllte bnirtS, DOC white.:blue. pfnk. black or

.Stiffbosom;, all sizes; perfect fit- -^^"Li45? yil^e
«e

tmg. . v Hats,.soc to $1.25
--"'-, J -^-o>,y W-ii

'
Misses' straw hats. In burnt.

CollarS, 12^C EaCh navy, or brown.
Allstyles and sizes. : UndeFWear, 25c

-•
.- \- Medium weight; of pure white

"Samson* 'Waists, 50c
_ comb-ed co"°n:

A
aU S[S

Suspender style; 6to 1 years. DreSSeS, 50C tO 89C
For the little gtrls: ages 2 to 5

Leather Belts, 25c , S/^. styl": spl9n

Very good quality; all sizes. HOSB, 15C Pair
"DaYif-ej'RQ/<

" -~
\u25a0 Famous "Lad and Lassie" hose:

JTttlll/t>, OV\j . . -
. very strong; made for school

Corduroy, or worsted knicker- wear.-
bockers; very strong wear. jjose SuppOlterS

HatS, 50C 12c. 15c and ISc. Black or white;

. bon trimmed.' Also caps Vt 25c Matting ScllOOl CaSeS
and 5(K?; of corduroy or fancy \u0084^j, 9{^s nn6m 9t^ix for schoolworsted; auto style. books; have steel fram<». brass

TJlai,««^ OC«'««J CA« trimmings and firm clasps.
JSIOUSeS, ZOC and OOC T>11]1iIpr ninth fia«;p<?

Unusual 'values; of percale/ cal- K D̂°?L ?.,- ,
ico trineham or hieh erads 1>Oc« fl.oo and 91.25; brass plated
gal'atfa ? ' back and bolts

-
leather corners.

Vw^oiw^n^ Lunch Boxes, 10c
WerailS, OUC Black Folding Box. regularly

,'\u25a0 "Can't Bust 'Em,"- four pockets. 25c.
- •

3 to 14 years. Blue, brown or Xifhor T linrVl PnTP<; 10f*blue and white stripe. Also blue XIDeiMjUIICII JDOXeb, ±UU
or brown overalls, with bib, cop- Regularly .15c and 25c. A big

i \u25a0'.: per riveted/ at 35c.
" —

value. .

Quality in Lace Curtains
Hale*s offers a superb line of lace curtains, admirably

adapted for use in the cityhome or bungalow. A few
items are listed below.

Nottingham 1Lace ,Curtains— 2]/2 yards long," in.white or Ara-
'bian. Ten. distinct patterns to select from. 59c a pair.

Cottage White, Swiss Curtains
—

Gpme ruffled, plain or hem-
rstitched, 2^2'yards long. • 75c a pair.

Cross Stripe Madras Curtains— For side drapes or interior
".dfapings, in a variety of-beautiful colors. 75c a pair.

ILfU /, II
I #\Ii»i-O perms ;.. j n

ntcTßnY THECIIuSEILIL-UIIILIIYOU REMOVE \\M!\u25a0 %0,111W ITHE EFFECT _ R
\u25a0CURES DANDRUFF OR MONEY BACK.I

-, OMUQHTFUL HAlftDKE3SIHQ. ] '• I
ALLDRUQQISTS SELLIT. -1

LOW FARES
BY SEA A>D RAILOB

ALL RAIL

EAST
SCE>ERY A2SD SERVICE UXSUB-

:.PASSED

'

G. W.' COLBY.:General Aeent,
:1655 MARKET ST. *(Palace Hotel)

fA7/-Bitaftfi'RemeiM^rai ;tad \Hsrj,Sailtiduij.
J DR.CHO\V \IUVXN

'\u25a0':'-" OSSH(^ \u25a0'" 7SO Cl*y «. Phons Chia* 58.
'.;•, I.'. Jules Grand. 1032 Kearay

\u25a0,-,|p#. testify to the skill of Dr.-
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'°?'-\u25a0\u25a0Bali " cc*ow \u25a0• J°X*o." whoh cored .mj

wife of ptraljsls after sbe hsd

£M spent many ;-:months >la
" treat-.,,

\u0084,.. meats "with doctors 'ia"thl« city.

P%, DR. MAR DON* HR^r^l Th« Noted Doctor

«p*®^ Chinese Empire

ffi^W NOW or

jpj^ 766-768 Clay St.
jBBBI^^JmSa bAK F3XNCI3CO'

With knowledge - inherited tbroosh seT*a
K*nerattcms. core* «U ailments th«t U»hnman sjstem is subject to, by means of
teas and carefollr selected herbs. Consulta-
tion daily.

-
Phone Chtaa SOl.

j The Gall's
"c Branch Offices
Subscriptions and advertise-

; ments will be received in
'

San Francisco at the follow- !
ing offices:

1;"-*. ICSI KILLMORESTREET
Open until 10 o'clock every nlsht.

I«TH'AND MISSION STS..v.. Miller's Stationery Stora
110S VALENCIA STREET- .-

-
Blake's Bazaar

81S VAN NESS AVENUE
Parent's Stationery -

Store
2200 FILLMORE STREET

\u25a0 Tremayne's Branch ~
653 HAIGHT STREET,- \u25a0 Christian's Branch ., SIXTEENTH AND MARKETSTS.

\i Jackson's Branch. j -
074 VALENCIA,STREET,-. '' Halliday'3 Stationery Store j

r NINETEENTH . ST. NR. CASTRO
'

•
Maes' Bazaar. .- Tel. Mission 2253 \

O—v \u25a0,\u25a0 \u25a0 » \u25a0 \u25a0......\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. .uj

Want to Loan Money? i
TJSE OALLIVANT^ADSj

Place Your
Want Ads

FOR THE

THIS MORNING

Send them to Main Office
or through Branch Offices—
or telephone them.

DINNERWARE
THEURGBST STOCK O~S THF.-F»rT«ir. COAST TO SELECT FROM

PATTERNS AND DESIGNS THE NEWEST

\u25a0/^^^^L^w. EXCEPTIONAL VALUE

Trai-'.-\u25a0-
'ifcfesrsgSS^Sw^g^Tt \ v r

*
V.4Mi- »tion. A duplicate of that

Km <Zw*rm'if'<\u25a0
"' ' "~^*l'lii,Iii,ij^PJ

' v \Bt decorated on on^ of our

Mijjm&^^^sffi\u25a0 fs&jv,s:522.10
\u25a0 <^F!y.i|.g^L^^-r>^ -pC CT* ~^y '-50-piece, dinner set.. sll.Bo.

A FEW EXCEPTIONALiVALUES:
English1

! Seml-Porce-A-V- i>r* German-. China. Vlolet*rtA f\f\lain. Blue Delft- Scenes. fL|-Vll•> Decoration with grold^L /II1111
100 pieces «Dll«»/tJ trimming!-. 10«> piece3__ tn All,llll

50 pieces. ,>P.6S. • . T*t
***y '*^

50 pieces. $11.15. y^wwww

English Semi-Porce-iftQrt -IA Carlsbad, Pink Spray aaa
-

alain, White with GoldtL / / IIrj^roratfon 100 nieces IJ Ull
Band Decoration. 100 pcsj)ZA # 111 Decoration. 100 P teees -J^// -ill

50 pieces.- $11.90. '\u25a0 V*"^*
*v 50 pieces, f12.05. MpULfW

American 'Semi -Porce
--

Haviland China. Rose/»»rfcr* /»P«lain. Pink' Spray Rose £» Xf*t-J{\ Spray Decoration. 100\ <C t%tDecoration, with SoldVlK /ll piece, _. _— «DOD*UDtrimminss. 100 pieces.. (DIU.fU 50 pieces. »19.T5.50 pleceg, »9.t0. . ~

J. \u25a0 Cor.;Geary and Stockton Sts.-r-Union Square
<


